Looking For Trouble (#4, Texas Trouble) (Texas Trouble Series)

Country singer, Jess Sparks, is finally
watching her star rise after she sheds her
thieving, no-account manager and puts in
lots of hard work. At a wedding gig, she
notices a good looking cowboy staring her
down while she performs. After she
finishes her best friend challenges her to
give herself a break and talk to him. Jess
talks to him, one thing leads to another and
she and the cowboy blaze a trail to the
bedroom for an uncharacteristic one-night
stand. That one-night turns into a lifetime
commitment for Jess though when she gets
back to Dallas and realizes shes a member
of the elite two-percent condom-failure
club. Jess is pregnant and because sugar
and darlin seemed to work just fine that
night she doesnt even know the cowboys
name.
Jess decides thats for the better
because the man was a rodeo rider, a
rambler, and she hardly expected him to
want to become a father. After a while she
decides she doesnt want the complication
of having him in her life anyway. Angel
was hers, and she could raise her daughter
just the way she wanted without
interference. But then she gets another
wedding gig, and wouldnt you know shed
run into him there? Professional rodeo
rider, Wade Roberts never expected his
career to end with a fall from a wild horse
he pulled in his last rodeo, but thats exactly
what happened. Luck was on his side
though when he found out the manager of
the Double B Ranch in Bowie, Texas was
retiring, and they hired him as a
replacement. Shortly after his arrival at the
ranch, the owners decide to hold a wedding
there. And wouldnt you know theyd hired
the beautiful country singer hed had a fling
with a year prior to entertain?
Wade
thought he and Jess Sparks had parted on
good terms, so he couldnt figure out why
she was giving him the icy shoulder--until
he sees a childs toys in the back of her van
and the gorgeous dark-haired baby in the
blondes front seat. He knew one thing
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right then, he wasnt letting her get away
until he found out if that baby was his. If
Angel was his, Wade was going to do the
right thing and be a father to her, whether
Jess Sparks liked it or not. Wade hadnt
intended on caring about the mother, but
that happens quickly, and when Jess falls
prey to some county-music industry
vultures he has to figure out how to keep
his little family alive. He hadnt gone
looking for love or for trouble, but with a
one-night stand, it looked like hed found
both. But the question was, could Wade
keep that trouble alive long enough to tell
her he loved her?
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